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Each of our logo symbols represents 
a different aspect of the care, 
dedication and precision we apply 
to every patient. These are what we 
consider the fundamentals of laser eye
surgery: screening, service, treatment,
results and aftercare. Together, they 
are the things that make the London 
Vision Clinic unique. 

Screening Service Treatment Results Aftercare



It’s about trust.
Your eyesight is one of
the most precious gifts
you possess. So who
can you trust to look
after it? That’s the 
fundamental question
for anyone considering
laser eye surgery. 
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The London Vision Clinic is founded on Professor Reinstein’s 
uncompromising belief in ultimate standards of care. It’s a philosophy
we all share, and in which we all take great pride.

Part of that philosophy is about being open and honest with our
patients. That’s why we take time to clearly explain every stage of 
your treatment. It’s why we charge a single, up-front fee to cover your
entire treatment. And it’s the reason we publish our results in clearly
labelled detail, so you can be sure you’re comparing like with like.

These days, there’s an almost overwhelming range of options available,
with many providers claiming to offer high-quality treatment. How do
you decide who to trust?

The answer lies with the one person ultimately responsible for the 
care of your eyes during laser eye surgery: the surgeon. Only the best
possible surgeons can ensure the lowest possible risks.

Our founder, Professor Dan Reinstein, is one of the world’s very finest
laser eye surgeons. While many of his peers combine laser eye surgery
with a variety of other work, Professor Reinstein has dedicated himself
to this field for over 10 years. He is one of the select group of medical
experts who have significantly refined and advanced the technology
and techniques of laser eye surgery. 

Mr Glenn Carp joined Professor Reinstein in 2006. A highly accomplished
ophthalmic surgeon, Mr Carp moved to the UK after a distinguished
career in his native South Africa. He worked at a number of leading
hospitals before undertaking his 18-month Fellowship at the London
Vision Clinic and now works alongside Professor Reinstein as an expert
in laser eye surgery.
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7.45am Sunrise over London. Across the city, and across
the country, people fumble for spectacles on bedside tables,
or pick their blurry way to the bathroom for the daily 
contact-lens ritual.

For this brochure, we thought we’d go a step further and give you a
candid look behind the scenes at a day in the life of the London Vision
Clinic. Over the next few pages, you’ll meet many of the personalities
who make up our close-knit team, and see for yourself the care and
expertise that have earned us our international reputation. 
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The Clinic is in the heart of London’s Harley
Street area, home to some of the country’s
leading medical practitioners since the 1800s.

8.30am Well ahead of the first
patients, the Clinic’s administrative
assistant, Cindy, opens up for the day.

8.48am Professor Reinstein (centre left) reviews
today’s surgical list with Research Manager Tim,
Optometrist Darren, and fellow surgeon Mr Carp.
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10.14am Clinic Supervisor Emma was 
severely short-sighted (a –11 prescription)
before having laser eye treatment, and now
enjoys perfect vision.

11.22am Darren, one of the Clinic’s expert
optometrists, reviews Artemis™ scans of his
patient’s eyes with a colleague. This test,
available in only a handful of clinics around
the world, provides the most accurate 
possible measurements within the cornea, 

and is the only system in the world that can
measure all internal corneal layers separately.
Generating a 3D image with unprecedented
accuracy, it contributes to the highest possible
level of treatment safety. 

9.04am Reception is a quiet, restful
spot to relax before an appointment.
For those awaiting surgery, chocolate
helps to calm any last-minute nerves.
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11.25am In consultation the day
after surgery, Professor Reinstein
tests James’s reading level with
samples of differently sized type. 

11.32am The Snellen Chart is the
most familiar of eye tests. The line
indicates 20/20, or ‘normal’ vision.
The Clinic’s surgeons regularly achieve
better than 20/20 vision for patients.

12.01pm Professor Reinstein 
examines James’s eyes in fine detail
through the microscope, verifying
that all healing has completed
according to plan.
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12.10pm Gina, a Patient Education
Consultant, will guide a patient
through the entire journey, from initial
call to the day of surgery: a consistent

and reassuring presence. ‘Everyone’s 
a bit nervous about surgery,’ she says.
‘I’m here to give as much support as
people need.’

12.40pm Receptionists Ami (left) and
Anna compare notes. In the foreground: 
a jar of patients’ newly redundant 
spectacles. These are donated to 
charities in developing countries.

12.17pm Tim, a graduate of both
Oxford and Cambridge Universities, 
is the Clinic’s full time Research
Manager – a role uncommon in 
most laser eye surgery clinics. 

Tim helps develop highly sophisticated
and individualised treatment plans for
each patient, as well as producing new
research that continually improves
results for patients.
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1.19pm Optometrist Emma takes a comprehensive
sequence of measurements to check Claudia’s  
suitability for eye treatment. After eight years of
working in laser eye surgery, Emma had her own
treatment (for a –9.50 prescription) at the Clinic
shortly after starting to work here. 
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1.52pm The surgeon personally 
calibrates the laser using a specialised 
micro-thin aluminium target.

2.36pm Mr Carp talks Eric, a professor 
of medicine, through his treatment. ‘I’m 
happy to explain any aspect of the treatment
so that no one is left feeling uncertain,’ he
says. ‘Uncertainty just breeds anxiety, and 
knowledge dispels fear.’

2.51pm Mr Carp in the Clinic’s main hallway.
In the background is one of the many striking
photographs on display: a delightful way to
enjoy the benefits of laser eye surgery.
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3.32pm Professor Reinstein meets one of his
younger visitors. He believes passionately in
taking the time to get to know his patients
properly – and often their families too. 

3.45pm The Carl Zeiss MEL 80 laser is 
prepared for one of today’s surgeries. Professor
Reinstein advised on the development of the
MEL 80, proven by US FDA trials to be the
most accurate laser platform available.

3.49pm Before every surgery, the treatment
plan and all the equipment is carefully 
double-checked to ensure the safest possible
procedure. Here, nurse Zuzana goes through
checklists and standard operating procedures,
making the final preparations.
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3.55pm Mr Carp trained in South Africa 
before moving to the UK. A highly respected
ophthalmic surgeon, he joined Professor
Reinstein at the London Vision Clinic in 2006
and had laser eye surgery the same year.

4.12pm Drops are used throughout the treatment
process. Certain drops dilate the pupils for specialised
examinations, while others anaesthetise the eye for
contact tests and the surgery itself. Artificial tears help
keep the eyes comfortable and refreshed. 

4.39pm Mr Carp and Professor Reinstein
review a patient’s results. Unlike many clinics,
we statistically analyse the results of every
test, and the visual outcome of every visit,
constantly looking for opportunities to refine
our techniques.

4.47pm David, an architect, prepares for 
surgery with a head and shoulder massage –
an excellent, holistic way to relax and 
relieve anxiety.
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4.58pm With anaesthetic drops applied, 
David lies flat under the laser system, 
ready to begin his surgery.

5.01pm Professor Reinstein says his focus 
during surgery is such that, ‘If a bomb went 
off next door, I wouldn’t hear it.’

5.18pm The screen shows the surgeon’s view
of the operation. The laser operates directly 
on the cornea for just a matter of seconds, 
reshaping a precise area of tissue and so 
refocusing the eye.
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5.24pm Immediately after David’s treatment,
Professor Reinstein invites him to look around the
room and enjoy the ‘wow’ effect of the procedure.
Discovering that they can read the clock is often
an overwhelming moment for patients.

5.34pm Our extremely comprehensive
follow-up testing and aftercare is 
a key factor in the Clinic’s outstanding
success rates. 

5.36pm One of the Clinic’s nurses talks a
patient through the aftercare regime, and
explains the eye drops to be used for a few 
days following the procedure.
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If you’re considering
laser eye surgery, 
you’re probably 
a little nervous. 

The facts are the best
reassurance. The better
prepared you are for
your treatment, the
less you’ll have to
worry about.
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Surgery is only as good as the surgeon
Our founder, Professor Reinstein, has dedicated his 
professional life to this field. He studied at both Cambridge
and Cornell Universities; he has held professorships and
consultant posts in New York, London and Paris. He is
lead medical consultant to Carl Zeiss, manufacturers of
one of the world’s leading laser eye surgery platforms. 

Mr Carp, the first surgeon to join Professor Reinstein’s
team, began his training in his native South Africa. He
was selected for the prestigious one-year Fellowship in
cornea and anterior segment pathology and surgery at
London’s Western Eye Hospital, and underwent an 
18-month fellowship in laser refractive surgery with
Professor Reinstein at the London Vision Clinic.

Technology to match 
Surgeons of this calibre insist on state-of-the-art 
equipment. That’s why, at the London Vision Clinic, they
compare every option available to find the best. Then
they study the chosen equipment in detail, making as
many refinements as necessary to be sure it matches
their exacting standards. 

In some cases, the London Vision Clinic has actually
helped to develop the technology itself. Professor
Reinstein co-invented the revolutionary Artemis™ corneal
scanner. He also consulted for Carl Zeiss throughout the
development of the MEL 80 laser. A key element of his
work with Carl Zeiss has involved extending the range
of laser eye surgery to very high prescriptions and the
treatment of ageing eyes (presbyopia). Indeed, Professor
Reinstein holds a number of patents relating to laser eye
surgery. (For more about our technology, see page 44.)

Every patient is a patient for life
We believe in providing the ultimate in clinical care 
and customer service. That’s why, unlike most clinics, 
we never discharge a patient. You’re in our care for life. 
If you ever have any worries about your vision, we want
you to get in touch – whether it’s a month after your
surgery, or a year, or 20 years.

You’ll also have your surgeon’s personal mobile number.
And you can come and see us as often as you need to,
no matter how long ago you had your surgery.  

This is far beyond what you can expect from most 
clinics. But we wouldn’t be satisfied with anything less. 
This dedication is what makes the London Vision Clinic
so special. It’s the reason patients travel here from all
over the world. And it’s the reason you can have 
complete confidence in us.

We understand this anxiety. And throughout your time
with us, we’ll do everything we can to reassure you.
After all, this surgery will transform your life: we want
you to be excited about it, not apprehensive. 

The facts are the best reassurance
The better prepared you are for your treatment, the less
you’ll have to worry about. Especially when you learn
more about the London Vision Clinic’s uniquely thorough
testing process, and the world-class calibre of our 
surgeons. We’re confident you won’t find a clinic that
takes greater care over testing and measuring every
detail of your eyes. Our techniques and results are
amongst the most highly regarded in the world.

We’re also unusual in that we assign every patient a
Patient Education Consultant – an expert guide who’ll
accompany you through the whole process, resolving
any concerns you have along the way. There’s no such
thing as a ‘trivial’ question. If it matters to you, it 
matters to us.

Better testing means better results
Knowledge is not only the key to your comfort. It’s also
the key to successful surgery. 

No two people’s eyes – let alone two eyes with the
same prescription – are the same. You may have the
same prescription as someone else, but the fine detail 
of your eyes – their shape and size, the way they
respond to light – will all be unique. That’s why, unlike
many providers, we don’t rely solely on your prescription
to plan your surgery. Instead, it is only the beginning of 
a huge array of tests and measurements. We want to be
sure we know every last detail of your eyes, so we can
fine-tune the surgery for the best possible results.

Laser eye surgery at the London Vision Clinic is the
equivalent of bespoke tailoring, compared to the 
‘off-the-peg’ options provided by most other clinics. 
As with tailoring, the more basic options are less 
expensive, but generally of a compromised standard. 
We just don’t believe that’s good enough for something
as precious as your vision. 

If you’re nervous, it’s only natural, given how precious
your vision is – even when it’s less than perfect.

“Mr Carp was extremely professional and reassuring
throughout the entire experience. His depth of
knowledge in his field gave me the confidence 
I was looking for in the procedure and the calm,
assured manner in which he carried it out was 
world class and lived up to my expectations;
a 5-star experience.”

Charles F, Property Development
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You should never feel you’re ‘wasting our time’ with
questions. Our first priority is that you feel informed and
comfortable at every stage. Besides which, we love our
work, and enjoy talking about it!

As well as measuring the exact geometry of your cornea
(the ‘watch glass’ at the front of the eye), we also 
measure its thickness in 3D. This is critical, as laser eye
surgery involves reshaping the cornea. So we need to
make sure your corneal anatomy is completely suitable
for doing this safely.  

Using a machine called a ‘wavefront aberrometer’, we
measure the tiny, unique imperfections in the way your
eye focuses light. This helps us gauge your specific visual
defects outside of your glasses prescription, as well as
your vision under low-lighting conditions, which increases
the chance of achieving normal vision – or better. 

We also test the pressure inside your eyes, to screen for
disease, as well as the size of your pupils, which helps
ensure the surgery won’t interfere with the way your
pupils adapt under different lighting conditions, 
especially at night. 

Optometrist assessment
Next, one of our expert team of highly experienced
optometrists will review the results of your initial tests.
Your optometrist will then conduct an extensive eye
exam, testing everything from your tear film to your
ability to discern objects under low-contrast conditions. 

If your eyesight is naturally deteriorating due to age
(presbyopia), we’ll test to see whether you’re suitable 
for Laser Blended Vision – our revolutionary treatment
for this condition. (See page 42.)

We may also recommend an Artemis™ scan which 
creates the most accurate possible layered mapping of
the cornea. It displays each layer of the cornea in three
dimensions, showing how the thickness varies across the
surface. This can be vital, especially if your corneas have
astigmatism, or are thinner than average. (See page 44.) 

For some of these tests we need to touch the surface of
the eye itself, and we’ll give you anaesthetic eye drops.
The numbness can feel a little strange, but wears off
within 20 minutes.

Initial testing
First, we need to make sure you’re suitable for vision
correction surgery. Around 98% of people coming to us
actually are, but some clinics turn away up to 20% of
potential patients. This is often because the clinic isn’t
equipped to handle more complex cases. However, the
advanced research, screening and treatment programmes
at the London Vision Clinic mean we can treat rare and
complex cases. Indeed, many patients are referred to us
by other surgeons, due to our expertise with such cases. 

We’re confident your initial screening will be the 
most comprehensive eye exam you have ever had.
Indeed, you’ll need to set aside at least two hours for
the appointment. 

Before we start, your Patient Education Consultant 
(PEC) will explain the process, and what you can expect.
All our PECs are trained specialists who will help you
identify any concerns, answer many questions, and put
your mind at ease.

Next, one of our clinical team will measure your eyes
using several different technologies. None of these tests
is at all painful, and you’re encouraged to ask whatever
questions you might have. 

The treatment process
Laser eye surgery can seem daunting – until you actually know what’s
involved. Naturally, the process is different for every patient, depending
on their needs, but in most cases the fundamental process is the same.
Over the next pages, we describe each stage in that process. Not only
does this show how simple laser eye surgery can be, it’s also an insight
into the extraordinary care we take with every patient.

“I can only say that the results for me speak for
themselves. Having worn contact lenses for 
30-plus years, to be free of all the aggravation is
fantastic. My vision now is so much better than with
the lenses, it is incredible. Dan and his team are
truly experts in their field, and I cannot conceive
why anyone would go elsewhere for laser surgery.”

Tony M, Company Director
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Ophthalmic exam
If you’re suitable for surgery, this is the point where 
you decide whether you want to go ahead. If you do,
your optometrist will conduct a complete ophthalmic
exam, gathering even more detailed knowledge about
your eyes.

We also need to artificially dilate your pupils, using 
different eye drops. This may leave your eyes more 
sensitive to light and your vision slightly blurry for up 
to a few hours. 

The big day
You’re bound to feel a little anxious before your surgery.
Don’t worry: by this stage we know your eyes in extremely
fine detail. Nevertheless, the first thing your surgeon will
do is a further examination, to double-check many of 
the previous measurements and devise the bespoke 
programming that will be created for each of your eyes.
You will then be accompanied to the preparation area
before heading for theatre – and a changed life.

The treatment itself varies slightly, depending on what
form of surgery you need. More than 90% of people
have LASIK – the fastest-healing form of treatment. 
(See page 39 for more on the different forms of surgery.)

Generally, we will treat both eyes in just a few minutes.
Your surgeon will talk you through every stage, explaining
exactly what you need to know, so that nothing will 
surprise you. There’s no pain at all, although at times 
you may feel some pressure on your eye, which can be
slightly uncomfortable for a matter of seconds. For most
of the procedure, you will simply look straight into 
a flashing light.

Don’t worry about blinking, sneezing, coughing or any
other accidental movements. Our expert procedures and
advanced technological systems mean any movement 
of the eye is accounted for. 

Recovery
You will probably notice a significant change in your
vision as soon as you sit up. The swelling in the cornea
as you open your eyes will mean that your vision will be
‘foggy’, as if you’re looking through a pale mist. But the
actual objects and people around you will already seem
more in focus. For many patients, this ‘wow’ moment
can be quite overwhelming.

Within 24 hours the corneal swelling will have reduced
dramatically. You can expect to still see some degree of
‘starbursts’ or haloes around lights for a while, but these
gradually diminish.

Most people can drive and return to work within 24 hours
of LASIK. You’ll have medicated eye drops to protect
against infection, and night-time eye shields for the first
seven nights, so you can’t rub your eyes in your sleep. 

The most common symptom during recovery is dryness.
The more you lubricate your eyes, the faster they recover,
so we’ll give you plenty of refreshing eye drops. Like
everything else, these are included in the treatment fee.

Recovery takes longer with LASEK and PRK, but the 
ultimate effect is the same: a transformation in your
vision that will also transform the way you live your life.

The treatment process
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“The procedure was quick and painless. After 20
minutes or so of the laser surgery, I was led into a
darkened room for a surprise massage. A very nice
touch indeed and well appreciated.”

Carlos D, computer programmer



With your vision restored, you’ll notice all sorts of little
changes that make every day better. 

For glasses wearers, it’s a delight to see the world 
without that frame at the edge of your vision. To come
in from the cold without your spectacles steaming up.
To play sports, or rough-and-tumble with your 
children, without worrying about your spectacles. And
if you rely on contact lenses, you can forget the fiddly
rituals of putting them in and taking them out. You can
go swimming without worrying that they’ll wash out.

Most importantly, you’ll be able to see naturally, from
the moment you wake up, without having to think
about it. In fact, you may have even better vision than
you do with your current glasses or lenses. 

It's impossible truly 
to describe the delight
of seeing the world in
sharp focus through
your own eyes: it has
to be experienced to
be believed.
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LASIK
This is the most common form of laser eye surgery, 
suitable for over 90% of patients. It is used to treat
long- and short-sightedness, and astigmatism. LASIK
(Laser In Situ Keratomileusis) offers the fastest recovery
time of any laser eye surgery. Most patients can be 
back at work within 24 hours.

Treating both eyes takes around 15 minutes. The surgeon
uses a computer-controlled instrument or a laser to 
create a very thin, circular flap of tissue in the outer
cornea. This flap is folded back to expose the ‘bed’ of the
cornea, before the laser removes a pre-set amount of
corneal tissue. The flap is replaced, and is almost
instantly held in place by the natural processes of the
eye. In most cases, the flap will have effectively healed
within a few hours.

PRK, LASEK, ASA, Epi-LASIK and Epi-LASEK
These procedures are all minor variations on the same
surgical theme. They are ‘surface procedures’, or the
original excimer laser photorefractive keratectomy (PRK).
PRK has evolved since the early 1990s and is now known
as advanced PRK or Advanced Surface Ablation (ASA).

In all surface procedures, instead of creating a flap, the
surgeon removes the cornea’s outer skin (epithelium), and
uses the same laser to reshape the exposed substance of
the cornea. The surface skin then grows back over the
next few days. 

Scientific comparison of these techniques has shown no
differences between them in terms of results. However,
studies have shown that advanced PRK offers slightly faster
recovery, and slightly less discomfort, than the others. 

Today, we only use PRK for 5% to 10% of patients –
usually those for whom LASIK would be less appropriate.

Different ways to change your life
Laser eye surgery uses extremely precise lasers to
reshape the cornea, focusing light on the retina to create
a clear image. This can be done in one of two ways.

Short-sightedness (myopia)
If you are short-sighted, your eye is longer or the 
cornea is more curved than it should be. This means
light converges in front of the retina, creating a blurred
image at distance, usually corrected with glasses or 
contact lenses. 

Long-sightedness (hyperopia)
In long-sightedness, the eye is shorter or the cornea is
flatter than it should be. This means light converges at 
a point behind the retina, which can affect near vision
first, and later in life both distance and near vision. 

Astigmatism
In astigmatic eyes, the cornea is shaped more like a
rugby ball than the normal sphere. This means light
enters at different angles, creating two points of focus –
and therefore a blurred or even double image. You may
have been told that your astigmatism cannot be treated
with laser eye surgery. Certain forms of astigmatism are
more complex to treat, but virtually all astigmatism is
treatable by an expert laser eye surgeon using the right
technology. High-astigmatism cases are routine 
procedures at the London Vision Clinic.

Ageing eyes (presbyopia)
Presbyopia is part of the aging process and literally
means ‘old eye'. With presbyopia, the ability to focus 
on close objects gradually decreases over a number 
of years, with symptoms usually becoming noticeable
around middle age. The internal lens of the eye gradually
loses the ability to change shape in order to shift the
focus of the eye from distance to near. Therefore, as
presbyopia develops, our ability to adjust our vision to
and from different distances decreases. Most noticeably,
presbyopia causes near objects to appear blurry and 
difficult to focus. 

Presbyopia sufferers often unconsciously start to hold
things further away to compensate for their condition.
Eventually the arm isn’t long enough, and reading 
glasses are required to see near objects. If you’re already
wearing glasses for distance, you begin to need bifocal
or varifocal spectacles to see objects at both distance
and near. 

Laser eye surgery cannot change the internal ocular ageing
process of presbyopia. But it can be used to get around
the problem, and significantly reduce the need for reading
glasses – often eliminating it for many years. (To learn more
about Laser Blended Vision, see page 42.)

Understanding the eye
A simple way to understand the eye is to think of it as a camera.
The front of the eye (the cornea) acts as the lens. Its curved surface
collects and refracts (bends) the light, so that – in normal vision –
it converges to a point on the retina at the back of the eye, which
‘records’ the image like film in a camera. 
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The surgeon , Mr. Carp,
was outstanding. From the
moment I entered his 
surgery, and receiving a
phone call from him in the
evening at home, he was
reassuring, compassionate
and utterly professional.”

“My experience at the London Vision Clinic was 
wonderful. The very thorough tests before surgery were
conducted by attentive, sympathetic professionals.
On the day of surgery final tests, followed by a head and
shoulder massage, provided the perfect lead in to a

surgical procedure that was without discomfort.
Since my operation, the results have been fantastic! 
I have experienced absolutely no discomfort and my 
vision is significantly better than 20/20. The post-op 
care has been equally good.”

Patrick O, RAF Officer
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“ I’m a 43 year-old ophthalmic
surgeon... I had to find an
excellent surgeon who 
provided me with sufficient
confidence to proceed.”

“I was doing more than 1,500 cataract surgeries per 
year and was tired of cleaning my spectacles after nearly
each procedure.

While attending a course at the London Vision Clinic,
Professor Reinstein introduced us to Laser Blended Vision.
I was really impressed by the results patients showed on 
the next day. This was not simple monovision.

Flying back home I felt that the decision-making process
was over for me. In a couple of months I had surgery at 
the London Vision Clinic. Now, more than six months after 
surgery, my vision is great, and I can read a newspaper 
at 15cm. Obviously, I am very glad I did it!”

Dr. Teesalu, Ophthalmic Surgeon 
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You may have been told that the effects of laser eye 
surgery will only last a limited time. Multiple scientific
studies have now proven that the effects of laser eye 
surgery are permanent. However it’s true that age produces
changes in the eye, just as age affects every part of the
body. Over time, the lens inside the eye enlarges, and the
muscles that allow it to shift your focus from distance 
to near become less effective. This is called ‘presbyopia’ 
– literally translated as ‘old eye’. 

The London Vision Clinic, in conjunction with Carl Zeiss,
has pioneered a laser treatment that counters the effects
of ageing eyes. Laser Blended Vision adjusts each eye in
different ways, to allow for both near and distant vision by
increasing the depth of field of each eye – allowing most
patients to throw away those infuriating reading glasses.
Indeed, over 98% of our Laser Blended Vision patients can
see ‘N8’, which means they can read normal newsprint,
and a vast majority of patients can read the small print 
of medicine bottle inserts.

Laser Blended Vision is not to be confused with 
‘monovision’, which uses contact lenses or older laser
systems to make one eye focused at near and one eye
focused at distance. Laser Blended Vision is much easier
to adapt to than monovision. Studies have shown that
97% of people are suitable for Laser Blended Vision – as 
compared to the 60% who tolerate monovision. Laser
Blended Vision provides vision for near, intermediate 
and far, without the compromises necessary with other
presbyopia treatments.

So, while we may not be able to stop the ageing process
in its tracks, we can make it much more comfortable
and convenient for almost everyone.

“Of course the situation did not improve and I was always
forgetting to put them in my handbag. I could no longer
read price tags and there were many times when I thought
I had bagged a bargain only to find, when I went to pay,
there was an extra nought on the end and I was too 
embarrassed not to buy it! Supermarket shopping was
hell, I could never read the weights or check ingredients.
Many times I had to buy a pair of the store’s reading 
glasses to do my shopping!

My family would laugh at me because I had a pair of 
glasses in every room, so I could check a recipe or the oven
temperature, to check the times of my favourite programmes
and even to check if my eye make-up was okay! Worst of
all, being keen on going to the gym, I could no longer read
the instructions or set up the programme I wanted. And
glasses in the gym were just hopeless.

There had been many embarrassing moments in restaurants
when I had forgotten the glasses and had to ask someone 
to read the menu for me. The dreaded day came when the
optician prescribed varifocals – either that or carry two 
pairs of glasses!

Only six hours after the procedure, whilst making myself 
a tea, I glanced across the work surface and realised that 
I could actually read the newsprint without my glasses,
I could not believe it. Life just got better and better, no
more searching for lost glasses when shopping, no more
embarrassing moments in restaurants. Being able to watch
television and seeing detail – but best of all being able to
programme the machines in the gym! Thank you so much
for giving me back 20/20 vision and for taking 20 years 
off my life.”

Adele N, fitness trainer

Can laser surgery stop time?
Pioneering Laser Blended Vision
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When my arm was no longer
long enough for me to read
a magazine or newspaper, I
knew it was time to invest in
some glasses!”

“



Carl Zeiss VisuMax Femtosecond laser 
This specialised laser is used to create the small corneal
flap required for LASIK surgery. As well as integrating
seamlessly with the MEL 80 laser, the VisuMax is a 
second generation femtosecond laser, with improved
focusing and precision, requiring much less energy than
competing technologies and allowing even more accurate
flaps to be created. The patient interface, which gently
couples to the surface of the cornea, is unique, and 
provides for the shortest treatment time as well as being
surprisingly comfortable.

Carl Zeiss MEL 80 Excimer laser
The MEL 80 offers the most accurate, auto-stabilised 
calibrated laser energy delivery. The stability of laser
energy affects the accuracy of treatment. While surgical
technique is critical to accurate outcomes, fluctuation 
in laser energy can cause inaccuracies. Carl Zeiss was the
first manufacturer to introduce laser energy stabilisation,
leading to more accurate outcomes. Zeiss also patented 
a method of ensuring a perfect Gaussian (mathematically
rounded) laser beam which does not degrade with time,
and does not require user calibration. According to the
United States FDA trials, it is simply the most accurate
laser in the world.

Individual treatment planning and research
Even though no two eyes are exactly the same, 
many clinics still work with relatively broad, basic 
measurements such as your refractive prescription 
(glasses) and your wavefront measurements. Instead, 
we use the results of our uniquely comprehensive testing
information to create individual treatment plans for 
every single eye: bespoke treatment tailored precisely 
to your own individual eyes. 

We are unique in employing a dedicated programmer
and Research Manager, who works with our surgeons 
to ensure every eye is treated with the most optimised
treatment plan. And while many clinics review a proportion
of their outcomes each year, we use a custom statistical
analytics program to continuously analyse the results of
every operation and every optical test, in an ongoing
effort to maximise results. 

“Since 2002, Professor Reinstein has been a very important
part of Carl Zeiss Meditec’s global clinical research network.
Carl Zeiss Meditec has worked in close partnership with
Professor Reinstein and his staff at the London Vision Clinic
on several key research initiatives including the treatment of
presbyopia and high prescriptions. I believe this long-term,
strategic partnership will continue to help Carl Zeiss
Meditec maintain its position as a technology leader.”

Stefan Kaiser, Director Refractive Lasers 
Carl Zeiss Meditec

Procyon Pupillometer
This machine measures the size of your pupils in three
different lighting conditions. This is important to the success
of your surgery, as pupil size affects the way your eye
performs in different lighting conditions. This is especially
important for night vision, of course, when your pupils
are at their largest. 

Carl Zeiss WASCA High-resolution 
Wavefront Aberrometer
A wavefront aberrometer measures the optical quality of
the eye at hundreds of separate points. This helps us assess
the quality of the optics of your eye, enabling us to plan
the best, custom-programmed treatment. 

Standard wavefront guided treatment has become 
commonplace. At the London Vision Clinic we use the
wavefront data to design an even more effective treatment
to the commonly used wavefront guided treatment. We
call this a Power Wavefront treatment, and it promises to
eventually become the next standard for all laser systems.

Topography and pachymetry
Slit-Topography produces a shape ‘map’ of the front 
and back surfaces of your cornea, showing its varying
curvatures. We use the Oculus Pentacam as well as the
Bausch & Lomb Orbscan II – both the most advanced
instruments of their kind. Both these devices also 
produce 3D corneal thickness maps (pachymetry), which
are used for screening out corneal conditions (such as
keratoconus) which would preclude a patient from laser
eye surgery. These optical corneal thickness maps are
coupled with ultrasound corneal thickness measurements
(the Sonogage Plus and the Artemis™) for increased
accuracy and reliability. 

Artemis™ 
Co-invented by Professor Reinstein, the revolutionary
Artemis™ scanner is a major contribution to the science
of laser eye surgery. Using ultrasound technology at 
30 times the frequency of fetal ultrasound, it creates a
three-dimensional image showing individual layers within
the cornea. It was the first and remains the only system
in the world that can fully map continuous surfaces inside
the cornea. Accurate to one micron (one thousandth of a
millimetre), the Artemis™ technology comprises the most
accurate corneal measurement device in the world. It is
currently available to only a handful of clinics worldwide.

When it comes to technology, we take nobody’s word but our own.
Technology, however advanced, is no substitute for surgical skill, 
experience and expertise. But for exceptional surgeons like those at 
the London Vision Clinic, it is invaluable in ensuring the best possible
results. That’s why we take a ‘best of breed’ approach, testing every
option available ourselves before we make a choice. Below is a sample
of the best-in-class technology we use at the Clinic.
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“This is exactly what happened to me in just a few short
months. I have gone from 50 years of wearing specs that
have been of the highest prescription (+8.75), and therefore
of the thickest lenses, to absolute freedom, without the need
to use even the lowest reading lens for the telephone directory.

The care and attention that I have received from Dan 
and his team at London Vision Clinic cannot be improved
upon. What can you say but the most heartfelt thank you 
to a team that have performed a miracle.”

Shaena W, Reservations Manager
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What do you define a miracle
to be? Just supposing after 
50 years you could suddenly
stop wearing specs full time
and be able to see clearly 
and even read the telephone
directory. A miracle? 
I should say so.”

“Why can we treat higher prescriptions than the norm?
Specialised High Profile treatments

Many patients with higher prescriptions who have 
been told that they are not good candidates for laser
treatment elsewhere turn to the London Vision Clinic.
This is because we have pioneered methods of safely
treating very high prescriptions using laser eye surgery,
while others are limited to the use of synthetic lenses
that are surgically placed inside the eye.

One key factor is our screening process, which includes
many unique assessment tools. This can assist us in the
accurate approval of cases that would be considered
unsuitable by most other providers. We call our method of
treating high prescriptions High Profile treatments. Our
specialised approach is based upon using the most accurate
laser technology in conjunction with customised treatment
programming of the laser itself. 

When combined with the accuracy of the Artemis™
scanner technology, we can be sure that we are 
not crossing the safety barrier – one of the major 
components of performing very high prescription 
surgery with absolute confidence.



We hope this brochure has given you an insight into the
extraordinary expertise, care and service provided at the
London Vision Clinic. But surgery – any surgery – is not 
to be undertaken lightly. 

Before you decide to proceed, or who to proceed with, 
why not call us, or come and see us for a consultation. We
can talk you through the process in more detail, and answer
questions specific to your needs. We can also provide you
with a report of your initial screening, with regards to your
particular suitability for laser eye surgery. 

To make an appointment, or to just speak with one of our
dedicated Patient Education Consultants, call us on freephone
0800 587 4705 (overseas enquiries: +44 20 7224 1005), 
or email us at info@londonvisionclinic.com

You can also find a great deal more information on our 
website, at www.londonvisionclinic.com

Don’t decide yet
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Covering the cost of your treatment
Unlike many laser eye surgery clinics, we offer a fixed price 
for laser eye surgery treatment. The fees quoted below are
valid until 31 December 2008.

Service / Treatment

LASIK or PRK / LASEK (both eyes) £4,600 

£6,300

What’s included:
• Initial screening
• Post-operative medications and supplies.
• Ophthalmic examination
• All aftercare for one year after your treatment.

In some cases, we may need to use additional equipment or
techniques to ensure the best possible result. Again, all these
are included in the treatment fee: 
• Laser Blended Vision (see brochure for details)
• Carl Zeiss VisuMax Femtosecond laser flap creation 
• Power Wavefront treatment 
• Artemis™ VHF digital ultrasound examinations 
(during preparation for laser eye surgery)

What’s not included:
Very occasionally, we need to refer patients for extra 
examinations at other clinics or hospitals. For example, 
we might recommend a glaucoma or retinal exam.  
In this instance, we would not cover the expense and 
you would need to pay the provider directly.  

How to pay
Your fees are paid in advance of your treatment. You can 
pay by cash, VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Switch,
direct debit, cheque, bank draft, and/or money order. 

Finance options
We offer interest-free financing schemes to help cover your
treatment fees. Your Patient Education Consultant needs to
approve any financing scheme at least 72 hours before your
treatment date.  Below is an example of monthly installments
for standard LASIK treatment, based on a 36-month term.

Total fee
After £500 deposit:  £4,100 36 payments 

of £113.89 

If you’d like to know more about financing, one of our 
Patient Education Consultants would be happy to help.

Freephone 0800 587 4705
T +44 (0)20 7224 1005
F +44 (0)20 7224 1055
E info@londonvisionclinic.com
www.londonvisionclinic.com

A small percentage of patients have very high
prescriptions beyond what can be corrected
with a standard treatment. For maximum
accuracy and safety, we recommend High 
Profile treatments for these patients. 

Please get in touch if you would like to talk
about this before your initial screening.

 



Where we are
You’ll find the London Vision Clinic at 8 Devonshire Place, just
beside Regent's Park and Harley Street in the heart of London.
The entrance is down the stairs, between the main doors for 
7 and 8 Devonshire Place. We’re within easy reach of the
London Underground and many major bus routes. The shops,
sights and attractions of Oxford Street and the West End are
just minutes away.

By London Underground
5 minutes’ walk
Regent's Park: Bakerloo Line 

10 minutes’ walk 
Baker Street: Bakerloo, Circle, Hammersmith & City, 
Jubilee, and Metropolitan Lines 
Great Portland Street: Bakerloo, Circle, 
Hammersmith & City Lines
Bond Street: Jubilee and Central Lines

15 minutes’ walk
Warren Street: Victoria Line
Marylebone: Bakerloo Line and mainline trains

By bus
Numbers 18, 27 and 30 stop on Marylebone Road next 
to Devonshire Place.

By car
There are two 24-hour Westminster City Council car parks
(Tel: 0800 243 348) very close to Harley Street, at Queen
Anne Mews and Cavendish Square. There is short-term meter
parking in the surrounding streets. The Harley Street area is
within the Congestion Charging Zone.

Our contact details
London Vision Clinic
8 Devonshire Place
London W1G 6HP
www.londonvisionclinic.com

Freephone 0800 587 4705
T +44 (0)20 7224 1005
F +44 (0)20 7224 1055
E info@londonvisionclinic.com
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LONDON VISION CLINIC

8 Devonshire Place
London W1G 6HP
www.londonvisionclinic.com

Freephone 0800 587 4705
T +44 (0)20 7224 1005
F +44 (0)20 7224 1055
E info@londonvisionclinic.com
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